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BISHOPS CONDEMN 
ALL LAWLESSNESS

LIQUOR CONTROL IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

WOMAN SWALLOWS* 
ETHER OF ALCOHOL

Alice Carr Mixes Drug With Hot 
Chocolate in Ice Cream 

Parlor.

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE
! BETTER DEMAND 

FOR FARM LABOR
GI

F TO PA1:
11Irish Prelates Denounce the 

Crown Forces and Sinn 
Fein Activities Alike.

Unemployed Conditions I «Ly- 
ly to Reach Peak During 

Next Few Weeks,

Government Has Framed Act 
1 on Lines People Voted 

for In October.

oyd George £
Annum Tha

Bills of
Walking into the ice cream parlor 

«it 8t6 West Queen Street, st » O’clock 
last night, s woman by name of Alice
Carr, aged 30, who gave her addreei „,£“e <5ïïeL,tatemeBt was
.. !« MM . „« Ï2L5UK 22Î.&"- au““
Chocolate. • Hfiortly afterward* the The report reaching the ■citizen»’' 
keeper, all excited, phoned the police unemployment committee would indl- 
that a, woman had “taken dope" and **te that unemployment condition* 
wfle in convulsions. Will become more scute and probably

Upon tuts arrival of the police am- reach their peak during the next two 
bulance thé woman was in « highly °r three Weeks. Jhe returns of the 
hysterical condition and she Was té- Ontario government employment blir- 
mbved promptly to the Western tips- eau show that notwithstanding * 
pltal. When Searched a quarter- number formerly registered with the 
otintee bottle, three-quarters full of bureau have been transferred to the 
ether’ of alcohol was found. It is department of soldiers’ civil 
thotight by the police that the woman 
pbUred the miSSing liquid into the 
hot chocolate, which she dfank.

Ai 'the Western Hospital last night 
her condition wan said to be serious, 
bdlt hops is held for her recovery.

■ $
J s

«• < ■__, : Belfast, Feb. 6.—The lenten pastoral 
Wtere read today toy ah the Ulster 
Catholic bishops were devoted to the 
Serious situation existing in Ireland, 
That of Cardinal Logue, primats of 
Ml Ireland, dealt at great length with 
the situation. The cardinal d-eclated 
that he had never written under feel
ings of deeper anxiety or with 
Vtvld sense of hie responsibility in the 
dark prospecte tor the country's fu
ture.

Victoria, B.C., Fgb. «.—The chief 
Mature Of the first session of ttn fif
teenth- legislature of firtti#i Columbia 
whk* opens on Tuesday, Feb, 8, will 
be the Introduction by tine government 
of the new liquor control measure to 
take the place of the present prohibi
tion act. Another interesting feature 
Is the pé*n*«Uy that Mrs. Mfciy B. 
Smith, M.L.A., Vancouver, may be 
sleeted Speaker of the house.

It is understood that We govern
ment has completed its draft of the 
moderation act to control the «pie of 
liquor, and *hdt It is framed along the 
Unes he people voted for in October, 
■•the government sale of liquor in seal
ed paste***» .The hoteimen. n is 
settled, -win make a determined of
fert-1* seoufe the privilege of selling 
fcesr* and wines and chibmm 
may also ask far a limited n«>«*s.

Finanotft! aid td munio-palltte* may 
he grafted tWj hha oberaton of tire 
toodemtikm a«. lhr that the govern- 

' ment may provide for a fifty-fifty 
split Of the ppjflts on tit tlquora sold 
each municipality. ' .

PULP AND PAPER MLt 
AT PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Victoria B.C,, F*b, «.—a pulp and 
papar mill costing between seven and 
eight million don Sr* is to be estab- 
llshed at Prince George, .according to 
pians now being completed here with 
government official, by Robert Tyhurel 
of Dome Creek, who te a member of 
an eastern timber and paper syndi
cate.

The mtil will turn out 260 tone of 
Paper daily.
, Prince George has been chosen for 
the site of the mill because of the hlg 
pulpwood deposits in the interior of 
British Columbia and the advantage 1» 
freight rates to the prairies that a 
mill there wlH, have over coast mills 

Others in the syndicate include 
fVank P. Jones, Montreal financier; 
Angus McLean, of Bathurst, N.B., lum
ber manufacturer, and 1C. B. Prelsch 
of Buffalo, president of a New York 
lumber company, and several Ottawa 
lumber then.
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‘Thf ,cry of suffering Ireland," said 
cardinal, •'despite the effort» to 

emother It by propaganda will re-echo 
. fbfu centuries, marking out 
place In his story for the

tabliehment for relief, the total num
ber of new applicant* for relief cards 
and weekly renewals is on the increase 
married civilians showing an increaaè 
of 178 for the week ended January 
29, over the preceding week, and single 
civilians an increase of 81. Thie is 
attributed largely tô continued unem
ployment exhausting the resources of 
many and forcing them to beootos de
pendent upon the city for sustenance.

The number of call* received by the 
•bureau’s industrial department for men 
to fill permanent Jobs remained about 
the same for these two weeks, but 
the calls for temporary help decreased 
from 39 to 19 111 the same period. 
Practically no vacancies are now being 
reported in lumber camps. The de
mand for fawn help 1*, however, 
brighter, 260 men having been placed 

; on farms by fhe bureau since Jan. L 
Make Appeal for Work.

In view of these conditions, the 
committee again makes a most urgent 
appeal to all financial and ’mercantile 
houses, manufacturers and household
ers to provide wont, either permanent 
or temporary, and even if only for a 
few hours. Spring cleaning and re
pairs in homes, warehouses or office! 
done now would/ be a help to Many, 
Any odd job will be appreciated.

The further co-operation of 
ployers is also asked in alleviating dis
tress amongst the unemployed by 
making a careful study Of the circum
stance* of each member of their staffs 
and making available to those in act
ual need the positions now held by 
married women who have husbands 
or other»" earning sufficient to main
tain them in comfort. It Is understood 
many married ae well as tingle wom
en who have other means of support 
are now holding positions which, can 
toe adequately filled by those new In 
distressed circumstances, and It la fett 
the employers of these women should • 
take immediate steps to replace them 
by men and/ women- in actual need of 
employment. '

a sorry 
present

rulera. There has been Co word of 
conciliation, but repression pure and 
simple, sti had bean unknown in 
Ireland since the days of Cromwell 
and such «$ outstrips any example 
except that of perhaps Turkey and
the Bolshevlki."

Cardinal Logue proceeded in scath
ing terms to denounce tha policy of 
the government, which, he aalj, had 
robbed it " M sense of eacredness 
of human life anti extinguished the 
instinctive horror of bloodshed, 
declared that the so-called official 
prisais were acts of wanton oppres
sion and Injustice ; that men guiltless 
of any overt act agalnat law and or
der were dragged out at the dead of 
night and shot under the oyee of their 
famine*; that prisoners were shot iti 
™ri22L un<SeT the plea of attempting 

eeK!aP*’ fho they were surrounded 
hy armea men easily able to restrain •hem.

TO INTERVIEW MEIGHEN 
. ABOUT POSTAL DISMISSAL : ■

N
Ottawa, Fteb. 6.—(Can. Press.)-—A. 

délégation frqm the Toronto unemploy
ment- committee will probably inter
view Premier Meigheh early this Week 
with regard to the dismissal of the 
Toronto postal employs# “Who were 
engaged for life 
a letter from the 
MacNeill, secretary of the Greet War 
Veterans’ Dominion executive, it was 
intimated that Work could still toe 
provided in tire Toronto postofflce. 
Mr. MacNeill has been requested to 

’âltàfifce the interview. The employes, 
*4 in number, were engaged during 
wie rush and afterwards discharged. 
R. M. Coulter, deputy poet master- 
general. informed the committee there 
was not sufficient work to keep them 
employed

I
He
re-

Christmas rush. In 
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/
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minister, was an h 
statesman, and he
meant to carry’ out 
tions if he possibly 
the prmnier. Dr. 
plained Xb;at he hac 
Nil In fill!,'' -but be 
any time, for it was 
George declared. I 
people get their rr 
and on to peace th< 
come prosperous, 
dieted.

theThl* Big car «sms down Û;«n Lake hill Frldiy tight and instead of negotiating the short, awkward turn at the end 
of the street, jumped ever the curb and continued on Its way a créés a plis of «tone* and miraculously came to rest, right 
•Ido up, at the bottom of a deep ravine near the bottom of Indian drove and (Man Lake avenue. Nobody wae hurt and 
the car was undamaged.

i

Ar* Shot at Sight.
Boor people, who Instinctively run 

lo cover when they aee the formld- 
able lorries approaching, are afoot at 
sight—suoh is the value set on life 

# .‘J1084 commissioned as guardians 
of the peace and of the security of 
ito* people,” said the cardinal.

•Latterly,’ declared the cardinal, 
dealing with the destruction of pro- 
p«rty, “even religion <hae not been 
spared. Bacrietiee of churches have 
been raided, and some times little re
spect has been shown to sacred ves
sels and investments. Churches have 
been surrounded by armed men while 
people attending mass were held up 
anti searched ae they left church. Of 
course, nothing wa» found

COMPEL CITIZENS 
TO REPORT PLANS

HOME OF ARCHBISHOP
OF MEXICO IS BOMBED BRITAIN IS BEACON 

TO JEWISH PEOPLE PASSING OF BROTHER
OF LATE CHAS. ML HAYSI

Mexico City, Feb. 6.—The residence 
ét the Archtotsbip of Mexico, «he Most 
Rsv. Jose Mora, was bombed early 
this morning. About the same time 
ft tomb wm exploded at the entrance 
of the founding occupied by Juergsns 
and Oq.. mamutacturen* of Jewelry. 
There were ho casualties in either 

These bombings were declared 
to have been attempt* at sabotage toy 
radical labor element*, which for some 
time have been assuming a threaten
ing attitude, Remnants of' the bomba 
were found, and in tooth oases the 
front- of the buildings were entirely 
wrecked.

The archblelfap, because of his 
ergetlo stand against radicalism and 
hie activity in organising Catholic 
workmen to combat the extremists, ihas 
received many threats, culminating in 
today’s aggression.

em-

(Continued From Page 1).
the barracks in the outskirts of the 
city. Here, before they were liberat
ed, they were required to give their 
name and add-res ee.

Afterwards they were divided in 
groups, six persons in each, a 
given a specified number and a date. 
Then they were Informed that if anjj 
crown forces ware ambushed within 
a radius of two miles of Queenstown 
on any Of the dates assigned to the! 
different groups the men in these 
groups would be held responsible and 
required to furnish necessary infor
mation to the authorities.

Houses Burned in Reprisal.
Six houses were burned today 

Drumkeen, County Limerick, in 
prisai for the recent ambuscade there.

Firing Incident to two ambushes 
on the south aide of Dublin last even
ing caused the killing of one officer 
and one child. Several civilians were 
wounded.

Announcement was made at Dublin 
Oastle today that a court-martial had 
sentenced John Connolly to fifteen years’ 
penal Servitude for having In his pos
session a bomb, a revolver, and six 
rounds of ammunition, and that two 
Limerick men had "been given, respec
tively, sentences of seven and five years 
for holding up a soldier land robbing him 
of 10 shillings and a government bicycle.

William Sears, Sinn ■ Fein member oHtile 
parliament, and editor of The Enntscorly 

is driven thru Dublin yesterday 
tary lorry as a ."hostage.
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American Rabbi Pay* Tribute 
to Flag Giving Freedom 

to Jewry.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The death t* 
announced Of David H. Hays, only) 
brother of the late Chartes M. Haye, 
■former chairman of the Grand Trunk) 
Railway who passed away at Pasa
dena, California, on Friday last in the 
64th year of hie age.

Mr. Hays had been for some years 
past / in the real estate -and Insurance 
business at Prince Rupert, British) 
■Columbia, but was compelled to re-, 
tire owing to ill health and took up 
hie residence in California. He 
leave» a wife, resident In California; 
and one sister, Maty V .Hays, olj 
Montreal.

a case.

Rabbi Max J. Merritt of Temple 
Emanuel, Montreal, preached the ser
mon on- Saturday morning in connec
tion with the installation of Rabbi 
Barnet Brickner to the charge 
pi the Holy Blossom Synagogue. 
Rabbi Merritt made refeifence to 
his first visit to Toronto and the only 
other time that he had stood within 
the Holy Blossom Synagogue, when he 
came to ptiy a tribute to the mem
ory of the well-loved leader, Rabbi 
Solomon Jacobs, In August of Hast 
year. He referred to the loyalty and 
faithfulness of that universally be
loved leader and the fine appreciation 
and devotion of hie congregation. “You 
are, about to seal -a covenant with his 
successor." he continued, “a rising 
young man of promise and ability, a 
mait front , my own.-country ahd alma 
mater. And ha ajp% be proud and 
happy even ae fjpiÿo serve beneath 
the far-flung eudybeseficent flag that 
wherever it watflF enures pe 
plness atiS eeoffrlty 
dwell berfsàth its folds.

America if"TVlb
American rabbis would bé • lacking 

in appreciation did they not pay trib
ute .to the great, liberal, gracious and 
Réiïeflcent commonwealth that has put 
world Jewry so largely In its debt. 
In a world dark With hatred and pre
judice toward the Jew, the light of 
Justice and consideration that Great 
Britain throws abroad over land and 
sea serves to keep hope alive in the 
hearts of troubled millions.
Merritt pointed out that to Great Brit
ain’s consideration for the Jew was 
due the appointment of Sir Herbert 
Samuel to the place of high commis
sioner of Palestine. He mentioned the 
recent appointment of Lord Reading to 
vice regal honors and the noble de
fence of Jewish rights and Interests on 
.the part of Great Britain at San Remo.

World Pleasure Mad.
Rabbi Merritt than went on to aay 

that the breàktiown since the war had 
affected rel/fcflion as It had affected 
every other phase of life. Hie world 
seemed pleasure mad and worldly 
minded as never before.

. . .eaqcopt
prayer books and rosaries. Catholics 
do not go, armed to hea 
prepared to commit crime.

The cardinal protested In equally 
vigorous terms against raids on 
vents and the throwing of ’«Haters 
into consternation.

■"It must not be inferred,” the car
dinal's pastoral continued, “‘that I 
overlook or condone extremist* crimes. 
The lying in watt and shooting of 
policemen or soldiers 1* not an act 
of warfare, but i* plain murder and 
will entail punishment for murder here 
and if not repented and atoned for, 
terrible punishment heresufter. No rea
son adduced nor any end, however 
noble, could Justify It"

Condemn Lawlessness
Referring to the ineffeffctual peace 

negotiations the cardinal said they left 
the suspicion they ware a mere device 
"intended'’ Jo mark time and amuse 
the public until the country Is beaten 
flat, and Is despairing and prepared 
to submit to any /terms the rulers mav 
dictate, and even to swallow the 
seeds pill of partition."

The pastorale of the bishops attacked 
lawlessness, condemning the govern
ment forces and the “gun men” alike. 
The bishop of Cork in his pastoral 
favored the acceptance of the parti
tion act ae the stepping stone to ob
tain other concessions.

"Was the proclamation of an Irish 
republic by the Sinn Fein members of 
parliament after the last election suf
ficient to constitute Ireland 
public, according to church teachings?’- 
asks Bishop Cohaloa, bishop of Cork, 
and he answers his own question in 
the negative.

r mass or
1 WILL DISCUSS NAVAL

DEFENCE OF PACIFIC
en-

con-
l

SURRENDERED AIRPLANES 
BY GERMANS DEFECTIVE

Sydney, Australia, Feb, 6. — The 
Times today announces that the Aus
tralian warship Brisbane hr about to 
take Admiral Grant of the naval ad
ministration to Singapore, where he 
win take part in a conference with 
the senior officers of the Bast Indian, 
China, Canadian, New Zealand and 
South African squadrons, for a dis
cussion of tho naval defence of the 
Pacific.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN SWITZER - 
LAND.

, Berqe, Feb. 6.—The latest compila
tion indicates, that there are now in 
Switzerland 106,000 unemployed per- 
son* Many of these are workers In 
the watch and textile Industries. Un
employment is Increasing daily thru- 
out the country.

near
MEMBER WANTS TO SEE 

PETER WHITE LETTERS
re-

I FORTY HOURS DEVOTION
OPENS AT HIGH MASS

London, Feb. 6.—A despatch to The 
London Daily Mall from Antwerp, 
says the airplanes which tha Germane 
are surrendering to fhe In ter-allied 
aeronautical commission are reaching ' 
Antwerp in a disgraceful condition. 
Essential parte are missing) making 
imposable the reconerrueton of the 
machines. It is alleged, says the cor
respondent. that the aircraft are toeing 
systematically damaged in order to 

, prevent constructional secrete fremf 
leaking out. "

The Dally Mall also accuses the air 
detachments stationed tn Antwerp of 
habitually destroying air material al
located to Great Britain.

Notice has been given in the legis
lature bv Ohas. McCrea, M.L.A., Sud
bury, that he will move for an order 
for a return of all correspondence re
lating to the payment of counsel fees 
to’ Mr. Peter White, K.C., .to: represent 
the Conservative opposition before 
the crown timber commission of in
vestigation. He asks for correspond - 
ence between (1) the attorney-general 
and Hon. George S. Henry; <2) the at- 
tomey-genera! and either of the cbm- 
mleetoners or the counsel for the 
crown; (I) the attorney-general and 
Peter White. K.C.; (4) the attomey- 
general. and Hon. G. H. Ferguson

:

Yesterday at St. Francis’ Church 
the 40 hour* devotion was opened at 
the High mess, 
assisting. The

I
a, large congregation 

fMeselng of candles" 
took place before mass at which the 
celebrant was Rev. F. Carroll of St. 
Augustines’ seminary assisted by Rev. 
Fathafo Fraser and Clancy, deaoon and 
eubdaabon. The plain ’ chant niass of 

S6fcor.<I*t»ne was eytig toy 18h choir, 
Jos. Macdonald, under The di-

I* i
3», hap- 

e whothe
J fand Mr.

/rectlon of Mr. J. Costello, and the 
"peter neater" as. the offertory by Mr. 
B. McWilliams. Mise A. Connors was 
at the organ. A procession took place 
at the close of the mass In which ec
clesiastics. a large contingent of sanc
tuary boys and the sodahtles of young 
girls of the parish -toqk part, 
sacred host was borne under a canopy 
thru t/he atelea of the Church, little 
girls strewing flowerrs along the path, 
the white-veiled eodatists and sur- 
pliced boys making an effective pic
ture.

In his report for the year the pastor, 
Rev. W. A. McCann, thanked the peo
ple for their generous support, espe
cially at Christmas, when, tho condi
tions were seemingly against it, the 
offering was forger than on any other 
occasion. Collections for outside char
ities had amounted to $5000, of which 
$1800 had been for the federation of 
charities campaign. Rev. Father Bel- 
lisle of St. Michael’s College, preached 

vespers.

ute. ;■ Echo, 
in anau-

'

!- Three Dublin Ambushes.
Belfast, Feb. 6.—Dublin despatches to

day revealed that Saturday night that 
city experienced a sensation When loud 
explosions and continuous volleys, re
sembling the sounds of a battle on a 
small scale, became audible from the 
distant suburbs. It turned out that three 
ambushes had occurred, one of which 
resulted In the killing of a four-year-old 
child.

The first ambush was in the neigh
borhood of Merrion Square, shortly be
fore eight o’clock. Explosions, which 
shook some of the older houses to their 
foundations, were followed by fusllades 
of rifle and revolver fire. The inhabi
tants sought refuge in their cellars, 
while persons in the street were stam
peded l«y the firing. What had hap
pened was that three bombs were flung 
at a lorry filled with soldier*, 
precipitated an exchange of shots, which 
lasted several minutes without effect, 
except for the wounding of two civilians 
by bomb splinters.

The second ambush occurred on the 
south side of thé city. Where two mili
tary lorries were bombed and there was 
a similar brisk exchange of firing. A 
child of four years was shot thru the 
head, and a woman was wounded and 
taken to a hospital.

The third ambush occurred at 9 p.m., 
when two military lorries were attacked 
at Rathmines. in- the south suburbs. In 
the vicinity of the Catholic Chapel. An 
officer of the military was slightly 
wounded and some civilian», including a 
boy, received unimportant injuries.

The report from Dublin Castle claim* 
that several civilians . were flit in the 
atfe.tr at Merrion Square, five civilians 
in the south side incident and two young
men in the Rathmlnee enedunt'er. , „ _

The Castle also reports that hear Cion- Inspectors McKinney and Bond, with 
mel a patrol of the Devon Regiment «Se- Constables Kerr and McCaffery, raided 
oov2.r!f a body of Citizens preparing an the premises at 76 Louisa street on

in •$hSWïïl’n£ Saturday night and 11 Cbtaamen were
suiteçi in tra*e killing of a civilian and phttnff TTin«r woe nrrootori -v;•the wounding of a military sergeant. taken, ^hung Hmg was arrested on a 

costly Home Burned. charge of being the keeper- of an opium
London, Feb € —Summerhltl House, 26 Jolnt and the others of being found In. 

miles' from Dublin, and one of the most Three tins of Opium, five pipes, a
1° ilreIaü2’ rY£<aJ2u1?e<i Mmber ot lamps and other parapher- yesterday, with a loss o>f £106,000, nalln wprp eelewdcording to The Weekly Despatch. Sev- ” seized,

eral /men entered the rear of th» castle 
and seized thirty gallons of petrol,' with 
which they fired the two wings of the 
building, which police auxiliaries found 
a roaring furnace upon their arrival. A 
quantity of valuable furniture and tapes
try was destroyed.

SummerhUl House was the residence of 
the late Lord Langford.< It Is believed 
the place was fired to prevent-Us oc
cupancy by the military.
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HALF RED COMMITTEE
SHOT FOR TREACHERY

r
F"

(
This

London, Feb. 6.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Copenhagen says 
the Bolshevik' newspaper Izvestla re
ports that the entire revolutionary 
committee in Siberia has been tried by 
the Soviet tribunal at Tomsk 
charge of eecy-et and treacherous 
gotiations with Japan. M. Krasnot- 
chekoff. foreign minister, of the far 
eastern republic, and five other mem
ber* of the committee were sentenced 
to death and shot. Six other members 
of the committee were given life 
fences.

The despatch says the Soviet gov
ernment le now arranging an agree
ment with China against Japan.

ti But society
was neither soullew, rel'.gionless 
God lose. Out of this unrest • wou/ld
come a desire of» a living God and a 
vitalizing ffrith. The rabbi believed 
that among rthe Jewish people that 
need must toft met by a liberal inter
pretation of’ Juadlam's truth*. But in 
ardditlçn to a liberal interpretation of 
Its truths, the1 ..effort must be made 
to link up religion with community 
betterment. “It ie-not sufficient for 
the true Jew to worship God in the 
house of worship,” he said. “The true 
Jew must wprshti God- by serving the 
highest interest jftr his- fellows, beyond 
the house of worship.” Rabbi Merritt 
contended that the field of the rabhl 
was not more restricted today. ■ but 
that it wae broader and bigger than it 
ever was before. But as the field was 
enlarged, it ^demanded men or larger 
capacity and stronger qualifications. 
He said that the modern minister 
needed wisdom, courage, optimism and 
•breadth of vtoioq. the tasks that 
face him. Never was there such a call 
for men of courage. The unmuzzled 
minister who elected to speak witto- 
oouroge and freedom on civic, social, 
economic and industrial problems 
would be listened to with respect and 
would have a real influence In mold
ing the opinion* of the community. He 
commended Rabbi Brickner

'T'HAT mortgage—or 
-I other indebtedness— 

may cause you no worry. 
You know you can repay 
it if all goes well. But 
there’s the rub. What if 
things go wrong ? Sup
posing you should die— 
could your wife pay the 
mortgage without your 
income?

An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will 
injure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate — moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodgi 
don’t wait. The advan- 
tages of life insurance 

available only to 
those in good health.

Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your own particular 
needs and circumstances. 
To-morrow you may be 
uninsurable.

FRAUD IS CHARGED.
E. R. Baledon, wanted in Winnipeg on 

a charge of fraud, was arrested here 
last bight by Detective-Sergts. Nursey 
and McConnell.. Brisfldn, it is alleged, 
sold stock for $l,O0O to a Winnipeg man 
In the United Tea and Coffee Co., whose 
head office is located here on East King 
street, after the company had made an 
assignment.
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■ een-ill i i-i■1 It FIND ELEVEN CHINAMEN
IN AN OPIUM JOINT! FORMER CHIEF OF GERMAN 

ADMIRALTY STAFF DEADi I■. 1 ' :Berlin, Feb. 
Friedrich

5.—Admiral Coun-t
Baudiseln, former 

Chief of the German admiralty staff 
le dead.

Admiral yon Baudiseln at
1 | von

arcone time
was personal admiral to the German 
emperor, and for three 
imanded the imperial yacht, 
tereti the navy in 1873 and 
tired in 1913. 
age.

!‘■.I? years com- 
He en- 

was re -
He was 69 years ofVfll

-I l
B $50BRITISH ARCHDEACON

GUILTY OF IMMORALITY
1 r_ -|REWARD■!i! 1

» . .... to the
trust, the Confidence and th* loyalty 
of his new flock, • insisting that good 
work within the synagogue and beyond 
was possible only thru co-operation.

Wakefond ArChd6acon Johnwakefond. precentor and canon of
Iflncoln Cathedral since 1912, has been
found guilty of immorality after »
two days’ investigation m The consie
%ZJourt- The chancellor and the

• îtîîe l aT“0rS ;endered a decision 
a".hour, afid twenty-five min- 

that deliberation, it was announced 
that they would report to the bishop 
pursuant to the statute. P
l..^hlrf5lnS6 as charged took place 
last March and April at the Peter-

' Hotel. The archdeacon tee-
tifying In hie own behalf, admitted 
being at the hotel, but declared he 
was alone.

V Mm Men nwd
foinsin* In a 

repair end

We wfil
*J" to 7 peorvon 

that we <wwtoh
puenntce for two years

AT MODERATE PRICES
look for 354 

others

f SIMONS STANDS FIRM
ON NON-ACCEPTANCE

■i
1 •?
1 iIl i ;

:

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

Be sure 
on our door ae there 
by the

WAGE SCALE FIXED
FOR BUILDING TRADES1 London. Feb. 6.—/Dr. Sifoo.is, the 

German foreign minieter, has declar
ed that he would resign rather than 
recede an inch from the deoiaion that 
the Paris terms are unacceptable, 
says a Berlin despatch to The Lon
don Times. The Government is belngl 
deluged with resolution* from semi
official and unofficial.bodies urging it 
to stand firm.

mistakes coot money
We have Individual■I ;ers

I! The scale of wages arranged for the 
year 19S1 has now. been announced toy 
Secretary John Doggett of the BuSdlng 
Trades Council, the 
back to January 1, -

ie *e scale: Bricklayerswork^L. h0«L: bi4d?5. and structural ’tton 
worKers, 85c an hour; carpenter» fxv**cament finishers, 76c; electricians ^^ 
î^atot „Cn°,r^truct°rs' «kl hoisting and 
portable engineers, from 80c to $1; granite 
““«ft H: lathers, IV. building

ma^?le workers, 75c: sheet metal 
workers, 90c; l>s.inter8, 75c; plasterers
cutteSLm«1^'w^!n: ateamfitters, 90c; stone 

II» stone masons, |i.
All work eifrht hours a day! «va 

a week, and four hours on Saturday **

HEAD OFFICE

Branche, and agents in aU important centres
PI LtiSTORONTOI. Shoot &. Co.

354 Queen St. W.
10 Doors Beet of 

Spadlna, North Side.
Be sure of end leek for the

*

Ifill
Dew rate to date:

i
: * »

-ill t • like rheumstis: 
e Poisons leit in tl
• ’*0 kidney acti
* condition by u
* Kidney-Liver Pill 

25c. » box,

I
^R.°??sr«*w«r BELGIAN ROYALTY RETURN.
ly. w. trust any honest Brussels. Feb. 6.—King Albert and 
?orr*e»teioi«!* or 0*". arrived in Brussels
JACOBS BM, th‘s moT1ng from their visit to Spain.

m ^osl ini u where they were guests for several 
w Yens- St. Areede! opp. dayB of KinK Alfonso and Queen Vlc- 

Temperaace St, toria.
L KTS.*

» Store opens 8.30I rCloee. e* » p.m.. Sat
urday 10.30 p 
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